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Abstract 
This paper studies the relationship between temporary and permanent aspects in temporary organizing by looking at project work as boundary work. In particular, the paper examines how short-term project teams manage the multiple social boundaries generated by temporary organizing while pursuing project work in established organizations. The paper uses material from three longitudinal qualitative studies involving a total of 81 in-depth interviews, 36 observations of team meetings and 77 documents. The analysis of the qualitative data shows how these short-term teams maintain a balance between integrating with and staying separate from other project stakeholders in order to ensure that their activities fit into the existing organization, whilst at the same time leaving space for enough flexibility to ensure innovation. The results suggest that the tension between separation and integration strategies needs to be maintained rather than resolved if temporary project teams are to accomplish project work. The paper provides a novel contribution to our understanding of the role of boundaries in framing temporary project work in organizations through a focus on boundary work –a previously neglected but vital dimension- expanding our current conceptualization of project teams and temporary organizing.
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Introduction 
	Projects as temporary organizational settings require to continuously define, sustain, and/or change time, task, social and institutional boundaries in an effort to delimit what the project is and how it relates to its context (Shalin-Andersson, 2002). These ongoing delimitations shape both the physical aspects of projects and their psychosocial characteristics potentially enabling project members to better make sense and respond to particular organizational demands (Burke & Morley, 2016). Thus, the boundaries of a project - task, goals, rules etc. - are not a given but evolve depending on who activates the boundaries in relation to whom and what when navigating daily project work. 
	Extant research has efficiently described and institutionalized how project-based organizing should be designed and executed to maximize productivity and knowledge outputs (De Filippi et al., 2008; Swan et al., 2010; Burke & Morley, 2016); yet much work remains to be done in understanding how participants in project work collectively experience, manage and accomplish project work as it happens (Lindgren & Packendorff, 2006; Floricel et al., 2014). Particularly more work is required to understand how project teams members (PTMs) manage the tension generated between the permanent and temporary organizational aspects present in all project work to achieve the project's objectives (Bakker, 2010; Cicmil et al., 2016; Jacobsson, et al. 2016). This paper responds to this call by looking at how members of three short-term project teams manage in their daily project work the social boundaries emerging through their engagement with permanent and temporary organizational aspects.
The paper builds on an emergent research tradition in project work studies that emphasises the importance of processes over outputs and structures and considers projects as temporary evolving forums (Hodgson & Cicmil, 2006; Kerzner, 2009; Söderlund, et al, 2014) focusing on their more relational aspects (Lindgren, et al, 2014; Hodgson & Paton, 2016; Cicmil, et al 2016). We add to this tradition by studying project work as boundary work and by looking at the different social boundary management strategies short-term PTMs use to accomplish daily project work. We argue that the ongoing enactment and management of social boundaries enables PTMs to develop relatively stable social structures while maintaining enough flexibility to ensure innovation. We use a qualitative research design bringing together 81 in-depth interviews, 36 observations of team meetings and 77 organizational documents from three differet short-term project teams to illustrate this process. 
The thematic and narrative analysis of our data shows how through the management of social boundaries, short-term PTMs are able to respond to particular organisational and contextual challenges when trying to achieve the project's aims. The results suggest that the tension between integration and segmentation strategies brought about by the management of social boundaries should not be resolved. Rather, it is by navigating between the social boundaries of 'me', 'us' and 'them' that temporary PTMs are able to work across both temporary and permanent organisational settings and fulfil project goals. These results indicate the need to complement perspectives that consider projects and project teams as static bounded givens with more processual approaches that understand project work as in constant flux and development. 
	The paper is structured as follows. The first section reviews existing academic literature on social boundaries and project management looking at the dual function social boundaries have in project work. The second section introduces the case studies and the research method. Third, we present our findings before concluding with a discussion of those findings and the contributions of the study. 
Literature review
Social boundaries and project teams. 
	Projects are a clear example of temporary organizational settings. While a functional organization is supposed to maintain a flow of activities for an undefined period of time, a project has a “temporal limitation” (Grabher, 2002, p. 207) that is made “unusually explicit prior to enactment” (Kreiner, 1995, p. 338). To a great extent, a project is given its own identity through what Lundin and Soderholm (1995, p. 446) call “decoupling by bracketing”. Thus, projects become delimited by time “to decouple [them] from [their] general surroundings and in due course to reattach [them] when the termination point is reached”. This is a particular instance in ‘boundary setting’ where the project is differentiated from other “past, contemporary or even future sequences of activities” (p. 446). Yet projects are usually weaved through more permanent organizational and institutional structures (Bakker, 2010; Sydow et al., 2004) which provide them with “key resources of expertise, reputation, and legitimization” (Grabher, 2004, p. 1492) and therefore a strict temporary-permanent decoupling is difficult to achieve since in daily project work the temporary and the permanent aspects blur (Anell & Wilson, 2002; Blomquist et al., 2010; Lundin & Hallgren, 2014). It is this blurring of boundaries between the temporary project and the more permanent organisational settings where it is nested that causes constant tensions and ‘noise’ (Grabhner, 2002, p. 209) and needs to be managed by PTMs during daily project work (Bechky & Okhuysen, 2011; Mohammed & Nadkarni, 2011). 
	The project team itself is expected to be only temporally bounded. Since a project team forms around the task and time available (Lundin & Soderholm, 1995, p. 439) it is usually composed by a temporary group of varied people drawn from across an organisation or group of allied organisations (Sapsed & Salter, 2004; Turner & Muller, 2003). Due to their temporary orientation short-term teams face particular challenges (Lindner & Wald, 2011): from difficulties in developing organizational routines and work related ‘memories’ (Bresnen et al., 2003); to transferring knowledge from project to project or from project to organization (DeFillippi & Arthur, 1998; Swan et al., 2010); to the fragmentation and disintegration of social networks due to discontinuous working arrangements and team compositions (Kasvi et al., 2003; Newell et al., 2004). 
	A result is the drive in project management research to draw clear boundaries between project 'insides' and 'outsides' to facilitate project work and achieve higher outcomes (Cicmil & Hogdson; 2006; Koskela & Howell, 2002; Kwak & Anbari, 2009). Yet, a strict demarcation of time, cost and outcome as enthusiastically pursued in most project management literature can become the “iron triangle” that aims to guide every interaction and discipline PTMs “in space, in time and in their souls” (Lindgren & Packendorff 2006, p. 127). 
	Projects that are designed to enable organizational flexibility and change (Sydow et al., 2004) can also generate high levels of uncertainty making difficult for PTMs to develop stable work identities (Jones & DeFillipi, 1996) and a clear sense of belonging (Lindgren & Wahlin, 2001). At their most negative extreme project work can lead to “stress, loneliness, disrupted family lives and superficial workplace relations” (Lindgren & Packendorff, 2006, p. 113) bringing “insecurity, anxiety, unstable careers, fragile and corroded identities” to PTMs (Linehan & Kavanah, 2006, p. 63). Even if the effects of temporary working conditions are not always so dire; because most projects are temporary, incorporate flexible tasks and high staff turnover, it can be nevertheless difficult for PTMs to draw clear and stable social boundaries to define what and who is inside or outside the project and how to relate to it (Lindgren et al., 2014). Drawing clear social boundaries in temporary organizing becomes further complicated as PTMs have also other alliances before, during and after the project which make them dependent on other organizational contexts besides the current project (Lundin & Soderholm, 1995). Past experiences and interactions within and across project boundaries will also affect the way PTMs experience project work (Lampel & Meyer, 2008); as do future expectations since individuals actively construct and reconstruct their identities and relationships to eventually be able to exploit and stretch existing capabilities and partner resources when the current project finishes (Manning & Sydow, 2011). 
	In sum, daily project work results in a “messiness and situatedness” of interacting  (Ciborra, 2002, p. 18) that require constanty negotiated and enacted social boundaries (Sahlin-Andersson, 2002, p. 243). The enactment and management of social boundaries, especially in work situations where contextual stability cannot be taken for granted is therefore a critical aspect of project work that needs to be better understood if we are to expand our knowledge on temporary working arrangements. 
Managing social boundaries through boundary work. 
The study of social boundaries in organizations as an ongoing negotiated process in its own right is however uncommon. Organizational boundaries are seen as the result of particular organizing processes and usually relegated to the periphery (Lynn, 2005; Paulsen & Hernes, 2003). When  organizational research focuses on boundaries it tends to outline typologies of various physical, sociocultural and political boundaries (Santos & Eisenhardt, 2005). Hernes (2004) for example sets out: ‘physical’ boundaries such as electronic communications; ‘social’ boundaries of identity and belonging; and ‘mental’ boundaries in regard to ideas important to particular groups. There is also a recognition of the interrelatedness of boundary forms (Lefebvre, 1991) and of power as inherent in all forms of boundary drawing since to draw a boundary is to include or exclude others or to “valorize a point of view while silencing another” (Bowker & Star, 1999, p. 5). 
	In this paper we focus on social boundaries as those categories that when activated separate one collective from another. Social boundaries have been used to describe for instance where an organization ends and its environment begins (Miller & Rice, 1967; Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978); to describe inter-organizational relations (Bertrand, 1972); boundary spanning behaviour (Ancona & Caldwell, 1992), knowledge transfer (Carlile, 2002, 2004) or inter-group relations (Yan & Louis, 1999). As 'social structuring in action' (Santos & Eisenhardt, 2005) social boundaries capture the fundamental social processes of intersubjectivity and relationality (Lamont & Molnar, 2002) where drawing boundaries becomes a way of “expressing identity, difference (from something else) and the intention (desire or thought) of reducing or maintaining that difference” (Lamont & Molnar, 2002, p. 632). 
	Social boundaries however not only decouple or differentiate but also indicate pathways of inter-dependence from which to construct bridges and connect to others. As Carlile (2004, p. 556) states “without dependence, difference is of no consequence”. These bridging possibilities are not developed just through individual endeavours (e.g. through boundary spanning individuals) but through collectively negotiated processes. Thus, social boundaries are socially constructed, inter-subjective and constantly negotiated resulting in temporary stabilized distinctions and connections generated by the project participants in particular contexts (Garsten, 2003; Heracleous, 2004; Mørk et al., 2012). This understanding of social boundaries goes beyond the single function of separation that boundaries have been given in most organizational research. 
	Furthermore, organizational research on social boundaries does little to work out what exactly happens when people draw boundaries and how they are managed. For us, a useful perspective is to consider project work as 'boundary work' (Gieryn, 1983, 1995, 1999, Sahlin-Andersson, 2002) where PTMs develop boundary management strategies when pursuing daily project work. ‘Boundary work’ was coined as a term by Gieryn (1983) when exploring instances where boundaries between fields of knowledge were created, advocated, attacked, or reinforced. Such flexible and socially constructed delineations often had high stakes involved for the participants delineating them. Boundary work in organizational contexts has concentrated mainly on the social functions of people’s language and discourses (Paulsen & Hernes, 2003), how they build symbolic boundaries (Kreiner et al., 2009; Zietsma, & Lawrence, 2010) and on how communication nevertheless works across them (Carlile, 2002; 2004) but has rarely been applied to project work. The process of boundary work is however particularly relevant in relation to the social boundaries a project team draws in relation to other project stakeholders as they create, maintain or challenge differences between ‘us’ and ‘them’ to separate or integrate  themselves within particular groups or contexts (Essers & Benschop, 2009; Lamont &  Founier, 1992). These boundary drawing strategies result not only in demarcations that outline who is considered to be in or out of the project but also in how resources, rules and relationships will be developed, claimed and managed (Hernes & Maitlis, 2010; Hogg et al., 2012; Paulsen, 2003). Yet surprisingly, most project work literature sees temporary membershsip and fluid boundaries as hindering the potential of project teams (Ancona & Caldwell, 1992; Edmondson & Nembhard, 2009; Faraj & Yan, 2009).
	Our resercah however indicates that boundary management is one of the strategies PTMs use to respond to the organizational and contextual challenges always present in project work. Boundary management strategies can be seen as the way PTMs organize and separate tasks, role demands, expectations and interactions into different social and work domains (Kossek et al., 2006). Research in boundary management sees these strategies as falling on a continuum ranging from highly segmented to highly integrated (Nippert-Eng, 1996). A segmentation strategy might encompas attempts to keep different domains separate through the creation and maintenance of inflexible and impermeable social boundaries to avoid 'contamination' of one domain into the other (Ashforth et al., 2000). During daily project work PTMs may for example follow a segmentation strategy when attempting to establish tighter boundaries between particular project and non-project related stakeholder interactions. In other occasions they might need to integrate both. An integration strategy would mean then to create more overlap between project and non-project activities and interactions through the dismantling of particular social boundaries or through the maintenance of more flexible and permeable ones (Rothbard et al., 2005). 
	Thorough boundary segmentation strategies, PTMs try to reduce blurring, ambiguity, and interruptions between specific temporary and permanent organizational settings by increasing difficulties in boundary crossing between those two domains. On the other hand integration strategies seem to be used to move between project and functional organizational domains while blurring of the social boundaries between the two (Ashforth et al., 2000).  Examples of complete segmentation or integration strategies are rare, it is more common to find that in conditions of constant uncertainty such as those where project teams operate there is a constant switch between 'us' and 'them' positions and between integration and separation strategies so that PTMs are able to  respond efficiently to project work concerns (Ybema et al., 2011). Ellis and Ybema (2010) for instance illustrate how marketing managers position themselves between inclusive 'us' and divisive 'them' as a way to cross the multiple social boundaries present in temporary working conditions becoming 'boundary bricoleurs' (Ellis and Ybema, 2010: 295). They respond to conflicting loyalties and obligations by constantly 'code-switching' from one relationally bounded identity to another.  Therefore, definitions of what and who is part of the project and what needs to be done are contextually and socially dependant. 
Thus, to investigate how PTMs manage the tension generated by the multiple social boundaries always present in project work contexts, we propose to look at project work processes through a boundary work perspective that emphasizes their fluid and ongoing nature. The next section illustrates this process empirically.
Methodology 
	In order to explore how PTMs manage the tension generated by the multiple social boundaries in play within project work, we followed between 2010 and 2013 three short-term project teams as they engaged in project work in three different locations. The teams were all engaged in what Packendorff (2002, p. 43) calls ‘renewal projects’: the temporary efforts organizations implement with the objective of increasing their functionality (Blomquist & Packendorff, 2012). Renewal projects are not isolated projects but rather part of the everyday work in the organisation with only a few individuals participating in each project. For PTMs being part of these projects usually results in conflicts between ‘ordinary’ work and renewal project participation but also in potential advantages such as increased exposure and networking allowing for both learning experiences and positive career development (Packendorff, 2002, p. 44). These characteristics make ‘renewal projects’ a compelling setting for studying the use of social boundary management strategies by short-term PTMs. 
	Our aim was to gather information about how shor-term PTMs manage boundary interactions, with a particular focus on the interaction between temporary and permanent instances of organizing and the way PTMs coordinate with other project stakeholders. Because most project work is temporary and somehow uncertain, we were aware we would need access to several projects to have a full understanding of the process. Initially, we selected a project team all authors had access to through a EU study. The fieldwork then extended over a progression of projects, both through snowballing from our initial contacts and developing new contacts in other locations. All project teams studied were selected because they faced tempory working arrangements and uncertainty as well as the struggle between integrating themselves into existing organizational structures in order to be able to attain support from their collaborating organizations or responding flexibly by separating themselves from ‘others’ in order to achieve their project’s goals. 
Case studies and informants 
	(1) The first case study, the IC (Intellectual Capital) project team in Spain was established in order to support the Spanish S-FIRM and its stakeholder community in the process of co-authoring an Intellectual Capital (IC) strategy for the organization. This was part of a larger EU research funded research project involving 25 Small and Medium (SMS) business organizations in 5 European countries as well as a number of IC consultants from academia or consultancy backgrounds. The overall project purported to make the alignment between a participating firm's existing strategy and its core business processes underpinned by an IC lens. This process was to be implemented in each country and each participating firm. Yet this exercise faced a prominent challenge from the outset: it presupposed an established business strategy to each firm. The truth was that most firms either had an incomplete strategy or struggled to articulate their strategic intend explicitly. Given this fact, a few participating firms began to shift their focus towards developing a strategy to implement an IC framework. S-FIRM was selected as an example to illustrate the processes and effect of its initiatives. To this end an IC inter-organizational project team was created. The project team was composed by 3 EU research project IC consultants, 2 employees from S-FIRM including the CEO, 2 clients, 2 suppliers and 2 collaborators of the firm. All members of the project team were engaged in the project during its full duration, yet the clients, suppliers and collaborators had particular responsibilities and tasks in their own organizations. They attended however all the meetings, training and workshops the project team engaged in. 
	(2) One of the S-FIRM PTMs suggested our next project as he had personal knowledge of some of struggles the team was going through. The KEDDY Referral project team had to also develop a protocol to work together. KEDDY partners were from four different organizations that had to work together to achieve the project goals. This project team was part of a KAEC Educational Partnership in Greece, brought together in order to diagnose and provide support to disabled children. KAEC are centers for Differential Assessment, Diagnosis and Support of students with special education needs. KAEC Aitoloakarnanias partnership, where this study was conducted, was established in 2000. The members of this KEDDY inter-organizational referral project team were: 3 members of the KAEC center, 1 teacher as the local state school representative and 1 local government service representatives plus in each case the parent of the disabled child being assessed. As before all PTMs were engaged in the project during its full duration. 
	(3) A further referal was our final case study. The research team followed for four months an inter-organizational ICT project team in one of the Big 5 management consulting firms in the UK (Blooming Consulting). The project team worked on the design of a front office information system for a UK’s leading secretarial recruitment company (Dill UK) having to constanlty face management changes, lack of resources and eventually a corporate take-over while still trying to keep the project going. The project team consisted of 4 members of the consulting firm, a client representative and a joint project manager/client representative. As before all PTMs were fully engaged in the project for its duration although they participated in the life of their own organizations attending generic meetings, activities etc. 
Data collection methods 
All authors were engaged in conducting the multi-method data collection research in each project from their beginning to their termination, documenting these through a total of 81 in depth-interviews, 36 project team meeting observations and 77 project-team related organizational documents. (See Table 1 for the total data corpus and length of data collection work in each project)
Table 1 around here 
In the S-FIRM case study, we followed the team meetings for 2 months in the firm's headquarters in Barcelona, Spain. All 8 team meetings were video recorded with the permission of participants. The overall length of those discussions is about 17 hours and 20 minutes. We also carried 15 in-depth interviews with PTMs and collected secondary material such as protocols, company statements and documents regarding the firm’s strategy. The KEDDY project lasted for 18 months during which we followed the KEDDY team while they developed the protocol required to integrate the KAEC educational activities with the working practices and the support of the different participating organizations such as local government as primary schools in Aitoloakarnanias. During this period we generated 43 in-depth interviews with different project stakeholders, observed 5 KAEC team meetings and 8 KEDDY PT meetings, and collected both field notes and digital recordings. In the ICT project team case we collected 15 weekly observations of project team meetings, 23 in-depth interviews and numerous team and company documents during the 4 months the project lasted. The different data sources in each study -interviews, observations, group discussions and documents- were used to provide a means of triangulating the data in order to enhance its validity (Patton, 1999). 
Data analysis 
	The data was analysed in two stages. First, a thematic analysis was conducted with all interviews, documents and field notes following Gioia's framework (Gioia et al., 2013). This analysis shed light on: differences and similarities in the project work process; challenges that PTMs faced; PTMs' daily engagement with the project and other stakeholders; routines; project work practices and the different interactions PTMs experienced. 
After obtaining an overall view of how PTMs understood their projects, we sought to identify particular social boundary struggles and their links to concrete project work practices and ways of doing through a narrative analysis. We focused particularly in exploring specific ways in which PTMs described themselves, the team and their interactions in narratives of project work while trying to find their way through the changing needs of the project. Concretely we looked for: contextual factors (e.g., issues of access, management changes etc.), boundary markers activated (e.g. cultural differences, expertise etc.), actions taken by the project team etc. In doing so, we followed the research tradition that sees social boundaries and identities as texts construed through language, discourses and narratives (Bamberg, 2010). Studying social boundary management through narratives allowed us to explore how individuals built certain views of reality and how they positioned themselves within this reality in relation to others and to the project.
Each narrative was framed by a main image in regard to boundary management indicating its tone and providing a unifying theme. Turning points to each narrative were also identified. These were moments where PTMs indicated a fundamental shift in the expected course of the project, project work  routines, other project stakehholders' behaviours and/or positions towards the project (Riessman, 2002). They were, therefore, particularly useful in exploring project work as boundary work and bringing up to the surface particular social boundary tensions. 
The narrative analysis was conducted with all the textual material generated in the data collection. Initially, PTMs' narratives were identified across all the data collected. Although we found many complete narratives in our interviews, some others were completed with elements from the documents, field notes and observations gathered. Narratives were grouped into two main clusters (segmentation and integration strategies) divided into four generic boundary management strategies: narratives about integration, hybridity, divergence and individualization on the basis of the final emerging narratives analysed. The integration strategy narratives focused on how PTMs tried to integrate into stable organizational structures as a way to regulate their activities while the segmentation strategy narratives focus on ways the used to separate themselves from other sor from the project itself to respond flexibly to particular project concerns. The four generic boundary management strategy narratives we identified are: integrating strategy narratives ('we') where the project team aims to come together as a unit and to bridge differences with the stable organization or other teams, a hybrid strategy narrative ('us and them') where the team maintains a clear independence from other teams but works hard to complement them in the organization/s, a diverging strategy narrative ('us versus them') where the project team demarcates clearly the boundaries aiming for separation between itself and other teams and an individualizing strategy narrative ('me and them') where individual members of the team mobilize particular boundary markers to stand apart from the team in order to achieve a particular aim. 
A total of 40 narratives were identified and analysed using the above narrative approach. Out of those narratives, four were selected to represent the different boundary management strategies identified (see table 2). The four narratives illustrate how PTMs experience the project, how they see themselves and others while engaging in project work and how they manage social boundary tensions both discursively and practically through boundary work at the different stages of project development.  
Findings: Project work as boundary work 
The following narratives are a representation of each main boundary management strategy. Although these narratives are not the sole or even the principal bearers of the experiences of different project team stakeholders in managing social boundaries while carrying project work, they are employed in this paper as the best exponents to illustrate how PTMs coped with temporary organizing through boundary management strategies. 
Table 2 around here 
	Becoming 'We' in S-FIRM: JJ story (Integration as a boundary management strategy). 
Most of the literature dealing with boundary integration/separation strategies in areas such as race, gender, work-life balance or organizational cultures, tends to emphasize the need to support contact, 'contamination' and strategies for integration (Kossek et al; 2006). This is supported by research that shows how a higher identification with one's project might lead PTMs to perform better (Vogel et al., 2001). It is seen as worthwhile to remove or reconstruct boundary markers that emphasise separation. The S-FIRM project team had to actively implement an integration strategy when the very survival of the project was at stake. The story is told by JJ the project team manager.
	The S-FIRM temporary project team was created within the framework of a wider EU project to help S-FIRM develop a strategy to implement an Intellectual Capital (IC) framework. JJ, the project team manager, starts his narrative telling how S-FIRM a family-owned Spanish firm specialised in surface treatment processes​[1]​ since 1952 had recently experienced increasing tensions due to internal competition for resources and rewards between the firm’s 8 business units as well as with outside competitors. JJ came to the firm at the time the EU-IC programme was introduced to EBU, and he describes the internal and external environment where EBU operated as 'highly uncertain'. EBU felt obliged to 'do something about it'. To start with, two junior employees and two senior employees were selected from EBU’s main operational domains to form a temporary IC project team. Yet, this initial differentiation between EBU and the rest of S-FIRM was considered inefficient and as the project started to develop, employees from other business units, from S-FIRM’s senior management covering all major strategic functions (general administration, finance, and R&D), and also from EBU’s stakeholder groups (suppliers, clients, distributors, and collaborators) were all mobilised along the way to support the implementation of an IC framework.  
	Yet, according to the EU research project protocol, the starting point for implementing any IC framework was the clarification of a firm’s business strategy. In order to do that JJ invited the different project stakeholders to a meeting. Yet, among the PTMs, bottom and mid-level S-FIRM employees refused to participate claiming that business strategy development was “part of the top management activities”: 
“We agreed [to have a] team [with] people (who) had different roles, at different levels, with different competencies. So there were the engineers, the administrative staff, everything was mixed. When we went to S-FIM to run the first workshop, (however), RP called us and said he had a problem: ‘I have a problem, people in the PT do not understand what they are doing, they think strategy is not their responsibility’, and he added...‘they do not want to be part of it’” (JJ, Project Manager S-FIRM). 

“Strategy in S-FIRM used to go from the top to the bottom...if you are in the middle, those above you do not communicate or make communication transparent to the below... they can break communication at any point...this is something very clear to us” (FB, Technician and PT member). 

	“Strategy is the top management team's reponsibility” became a boundary marker that in the  PTMs needed deactivation if they were ever going to implement the EU IC framework. This boundary marker was based on the assumption that strategy is something that the top management ‘makes’ (Wiersema & Bantel, 1992). The project team awareness of this imbalance led to big efforts by the PTMs to develop an integrating strategy to bring together middle and top management employees to eventually be able to develop an IC framework. 
	As a way forward JJ tells how the project team decided not to follow the formal EU research project procedures to implement a strategic IC protocol and 'separated' themselves from the general project research objectives and protocol. They changed the aims of the S-FIRM project to ‘developing a strategy which would be clearly communicated throughout the organization’. The used this symbolic separation from the ‘big EU project’ to redraw a boundary around the project team as being part of the ‘small firm’ that is doing 'strategy in our own way'. 
	This symbolic integration strategy was supported by various activities such as developing a number of meetings around the question ‘how do we create value’ that brought everyone together. Employees were also encouraged to ask questions and challenge existing strategic arrangements. Through the active (de)activation of identity boundaries communication between top management and other employees became possible and the strategy of the organization could then be explored. 
“[T]he fact that people from different functions and of different ages were communicating together determined the results; [and these] would otherwise have been very different if only I and the Managing Director had done this exercise by ourselves” (RP, General Manager)

Furthermore, to encourage concern-free contributions from the project team manager then suggested that a ‘ground rule’ should be set from the outset: the project team's authorized discussions and initiatives were passed on to the top management of S-FIRM to aid in 'value creation'. When members of the project team gradually warmed to the idea of discussing strategy from an IC lens, they dared ask questions that challenged the existing strategic arrangements and provided rationale for their new proposals. A 'we' identity started to emerge: 
“You know, we didn’t see at the beginning [the development of strategy] as a goal in itself. [And yet in the last few weeks] it has been useful for us to support some common action that we all wanted to carry on with our business partners and become together. We are together now and we are a good team.” (SG, installation manager and member of the PT) 

While these efforts to integrate and become a 'we' brought together the PTMs into existing organizational arrangements at S-FIRM it also generated tensions with the EU partners who were suddenly cast as 'outsiders'. The project team had to work hard at re-integrating themselves not only into S-FIRM but later on with their EU partners as their support was needed. Boundaries were constantly (re)activated and identities (re)established in an effort to achieve the project goals of developing an organizational strategy. 
	Us and Them: Anna's story (Hybridity as a boundary management strategy). 
Integration is not always required or necessary, hybridity strategies (Ang, 2003) might be required to keep project work going. As Felski (1997, p. 12) suggests the notion of hybridity enables us to consider differences but also addresses connections between subjects by recognizing “affiliations, cross-pollinations, echoes and repetitions”. While project team members might use and activate differences they can also work with “multiple, interconnecting axes of affiliation and differentiation’’. 
	This was a strategy very much used by the KEDDY project team we followed for 18 months. KEDDY Aitoloakarnanias Educational Collaboration (KAEC) diagnoses disabled children with long-term medical conditions as well as with learning disabilities, and produces educational plans to help them overcome their disabilities. The centre routinely brings together employees from the Centre for the Diagnosis and Support of Disabled Children (KEDDY), parents of disabled children from the local parent council, headteachers and teachers from the local state schools, and educational consultants from the local government services. The project team we followed was formed by local government representatives, teachers from the primary schools, the parents of disabled children and the stable KAEP members. After multiple negotiations the PTMs developed a particular protocol to coordinate and integrate the daily project activities with the more stable working practices of the different participating organizations and maintain their support. The initial protocol was established as follows i) referral of a disabled student to a KAEP center ii) examination of the student and production of a diagnosis and educational plan iii) negotiation and presentation of the education plan to students' parents and teacher who had to accept the report for the process to continue iv) implementation of the report including the involvement of local government to supply relevant funding for the educational support of the student and school approval of new teaching plans. However, each case had to be considered anew to address the need of parents, schools, children and government representatives. In this context, constant (de)activation of social boundaries became a way forward for the PTMs in order to help each individual child and therefore achieve the aims of the project. For example, 'becoming' educators and disabled children supporters yet behaving 'professionally and scientifically' while they diagnosed the children; separating themselves from government policy enforcers to engage with certain reluctant teachers or schools but at the same time performing as part of the support team for KAEC government centers etc. 
	An example is the referral process of Anna, a disabled child that had to be examined by the special school consultant in order to be referred to the KAEC center for educational support. The special school consultant from KAEC - the 'host' organization the KEDDY project team was linked to- and the KEDDY project team had previously collaborated successfully following the outlined referral protocol. However, the same protocol forced the special consultant to delay Anna's examination. When the KEDDY project team failed to change the special consultant's attitude, the team excluded her and she became part of the 'others'. This had organizational repercussions. Yet, it was the hard earned protocol which was making difficult to support the student, so the team looked for ways to maintain both the bond with the host organization and the protocol and in parallel help the child. 
	“Following the rules established by the project team, we had to go to the school and evaluate [Anna] to see whether she was indeed disabled or not. It wasn’t hard to conclude that [she] was depressed. But a child can’t be referred to KAEP if the special consultant doesn’t observe the child first. In KEDDY we wrote [the] report and ...sent it to the special consultant asking him to speed up the process and go to Anna’s school as soon as possible ... Four weeks later ... [he] hadn’t been to the school yet. ..[We] tried to explain that it would then be very late for the student to overcome her difficulties...He [said] other cases...had priority [as the protocol] recommends... we prioritised just one case, it wouldn’t mean that we were not following the protocol rather that it was an urgent case, an exception... He didn’t agree ... In some cases we have to ignore the protocol and even if we work with them we have to adapt to the specific needs of the cases. We need to be flexible even if they are not, as every time we deal with very different cases. However, this doesn’t mean that we have to underestimate the protocol or not work with them. We still work together. We developed it [the protocol] in order to help the team achieve the project aims. It should be broken only in ‘special’ cases... we are still part of a common effort (In Anna's case) We agreed that we will make an exception and will accept a student in KAEP without the special consultant’s referral. But still working with them. The team decided to go against the system, abandon the protocol, [convinced] the parents and head teacher to override the protocol and the next day we sent a new report referring Anna to another KAEP.” (KEDDY project team manager) 

	Using the ‘protocol’ as a boundary marker, the identities of ‘colleagues’ and ‘co- facilitators’ between the special worker and the KEDDY project team were pushed to the background. They were replaced by the KEDDY project team becoming: ‘rebels against their own system’ and overriding the protocol. Acting as ‘rebels’, they assigned the case to another KAEP center who proceed with the child’s case immediately. Yet the 'us' and 'them' strategy was very prevalent. 

'Us versus Them': The O2K story (Divergence as a boundary management strategy) 
	Differentiation strategies have been explored in inter group conflict and prejudice research looking at the how groups hold or display derogatory attitudes, negative affect or discriminatory behaviour towards members of an out group (Hogg & Terry, 2001). A major determinant of this type of inter group behaviour is the nature of the goal relationships existing between groups. Where these are conflictual -when one group gains and another loses- inter group competition, antagonism and differentiation are likely to result. Alongside these negative orientations run biases and misperceptions favouring the in-group (Brown, 2000). However, such divergent attitudes towards other teams or collectives may be functional in assisting the groups to achieve their objectives. That was the case for instance with the ICT project team we followed for four months. The ICT project team was tasked with creating a design and prototype for a front office information system for Dill UK. While the objective was clear, it was difficult to achieve due to the team’s lack of technical- knowledge of the product, of the stakeholders involved in the project and of how to approach them. Andrew, one of the PTMS tells the story of how the start of the project was marked by the analysis and potential modification and implementation of “O2K”, the software application already being used by the client organisation in the US. The team also tried to ensure the US team involvement during this phase so as to leverage their knowledge. Yet the US consultants’ resisted any attempt by the UK team to engage in a common development strategy and did not want to ‘give away’ the source code and its related procedures. 
“....these guys have been working on this project for a long time in the US. They have 
a very strong ownership of this software...” (UK Project Manager) 

	The Giant US consultant team had indeed gained a considerable experience on implementing O2K within the US and viewed the UK project team as a competitor. However, the UK team of Blooming Consulting was supported by a number of senior people to the irritation of the US team. The 'us and them' dynamics played with the US team strengthened the UK team 'in-group' identity. Yet, this meant that UK team had to gain the required technical knowledge about O2K in a ‘less than straightforward’ manner. 
	The team activated two boundary markers: first expertise through a throughout investigation of what was required before expressing a recommendation regarding the adoption of O2K and second they shfited the project from gaining access to O2K to gathering requirements for the ICT system required via users -crucial for justifying potential alternatives. These parallel strategies were supported by a number of activities such as approaching key players, slowing down negotiations around O2K and building up trust to 'gain time'. This divergent strategies created however conflicts  within the project team: 
“Mark is worried the rest are not listening to him when he's saying that 02K is not good technically. He is wrong. And I told him this. We're listening to him but it’s not just a technical decision. It's also a cost decision, a political decision....To say 02K is rubbish we won't do it, it would be suicide for everyone! The project would probably collapse. So even if he is right technically, we need to manage the communication up [regarding the US team] like that. We have to take a slower process and manage more carefully.” (UK PT software expert) 

Since the project team could not access the technical requirements of the software application without the US team collaboration, they were forced to 'micro-strategise' (Johnson, Melin, & Whittington, 2003). In terms of team dynamics they were very much focused on in-group cohesion as they had to review their assumptions about who they were as a 'team' and about how to accomplish project work together. In this story Andrew tells how the PTMs were internally very much focused on cohesion as they had to review their assumptions about who they were as a 'team' and about how to accomplish project work together. Yet, externally they focused on 'divert and isolate' the Us team.  The boundary management strategies the PTMS followed emerged from the team’s active engagement in the ongoing situation, from their interaction with a variety of project stakeholders and issues, and from their individual or negotiated understanding of what it meant ‘to do the [project] work'. The divergence strategy was co-created by the team members through their daily interactions. 
'Me and them' : Maria's story (Individualization as a boundary management strategy)
Research has shown that a project team can use both internal bonding and external bridging strategies to achieve project work, creating “‘strong’ social bonds within the project team so that it becomes a cohesive social unit that will be able to effectively integrate knowledge that is acquired through members’ 'outside' bridging activity” (Newell et al., 2004, p. 43). 
	Yet, separation strategies within the team are also common and in many cases were used by project stakeholders to achieve the project aims. Such as the case of Maria who works as a psychologist in KEDDY. Maria starts her narrative presenting her version of what project work is and stating that KAEC is the only hope for disabled children to overcome their difficulties and adjust better to Greek society. She is eager to be part of the team.  
 "When I arrived, I was fascinated by the partners overcoming so many difficulties in order to support disabled children. Our society is conservative and has many stereotypes against disabled children. I thought [that] acting as one unit to achieve our aims.... I couldn’t see any other way to make it work." 

The second part of her narrative takes a different direction and Maria brings forward a different different image of project team work. More particularly, Maria states that she, as psychologist, was right regarding a particular child’s diagnosis. Maria uses an 'expertise' boundary marker to explain her disagreement with Kate, a KEDDY teacher, and prove that Kate did not have the necessary educational background to accurately diagnose the child. Maria also locates the problem in the broader educational context of KEDDY employees, separating herself not only from the teachers in the PT but also from KEDDY in general. Thus, Maria explicitly categorises herself as a psychologist separating herself from the teachers and the rest of the team in order to justify her attempt to achieve the goals of the project, to support a child.  
"I was a KEDDY employee for only two months. I had a case with Kate and we disagreed on the diagnosis…. I thought that the child had dysgraphia. When I later examined the child using the proper psycho-metric tools, I concluded that my initial evaluation was correct. Kate’s diagnosis however was different. After evaluating the child she concluded that the child was dyslexic. However, she never took any courses on children with disabilities, like many other employees here. She thinks that because she has been working for KEDDY for four years, she knows it all. But she can’t know more than those who have been studying disabled people for years."
The next part of the narrative offers a narrative turning point and the justifications for Maria's change in engagement with the KEDDY team. In this case, Maria's activates professional boundaries to justify her understanding of project work stressing the professional boundary separation, qualifying all KEDDY's psychologists as experts. 
"Kate became aggressive. When she realised that I wouldn't change my mind she went out and asked Lisa (primary teacher) to join our discussion. She claimed that based on my minor experience I was expected to make mistakes. I was new but capable and willing to learn! After this case, I would always ask the opinion of other psychologists when I wasn’t sure about my diagnosis. They were always happy to help the new member of their team and they didn’t make me feel that I was lacking knowledge or experience. This doesn’t mean that I am not close to other employees." 
In the last segment of her narrative, Maria acknowledges the division between teachers and psychologists while puting 'sharing' forward as the key for the success of project work. Her awareness of what ddaily project work demands is highlighted as she pushes her professional identity to the background foregrounding her pertinence to the KEDDY team. 
"And in the end, it was proved that my diagnosis was correct, not theirs. There is a competition between teachers and psychologists but the collaboration will achieve its aims only if the partners actually collaborate. We have to face a society with stereotypes, parents unwilling to accept their children’s problems, partners unable or unwilling to fulfil their promises. I don’t see myself just as one of KEDDY psychologists. I am here to support children that need us." 

	It is clear by looking at Maria's narrative that she engages in on-going boundary work to respond to conflicts and uncertain conditions in daily project work. From the beginning of her engagement with KEDDY, Maria tries to find her way around both as (newcomer) psychologist and eventually as a member of KEDDY. She activates a number of social boundaries when describing her engagement with the project: from newcomer to expert psychologist. Although she uses a number of integrationa nd separation strageies her main strategy is that of individualization, separating herself from the team and other PTMs to accomplish what she sees as her role in the project team: to be an expert psychologist. The use of these boundary management strategies shape the ways in which she expresses what project work is. She initially views project work as working as one unit and works together with the other PTMs in order to become familiar with the project's protocol. Later, project work becomes team oriented and Maria distances herself from the work unit of the other PTMs but comes closer to the psychologists' sub team in order to be able to offer an accurate diagnosis for a child and serve the project's aims. Finally, she engages in project work sharing expertise and emphasises the need for different experts to come together towards a common aim. Yet, although we also see in her narrative the tension generated between her professional and project team identity boundaries, we do not see a resolution of that tension but rather the indication of the need for a constant struggle since both boundaries are required for her to perform as a PTM. 
Discussion 
Our research illustrates how social boundary management is a key aspect of daily project work. The findings show how our three short-term PTMs had to constantly negotiate and manage social boundaries demarcating the individual and collective identities of 'me', 'us' and 'them' to both separate the PTMs and the project team from other stakeholders as well as to enable them to bridge differences to achieve some of their project's objectives. Two main types of strategies emerged in the analysis: the bridging strategies that enabled PTMs to regulate their activities to fit into more stable organizational structures (e.g. through the creation of a protocol in KEDDY or the implementation of 'strategy workshops' in S-FIRM PT) and the segmentation strategies that allowed separation when particular structural, cultural or social aspects of organizing became too constricting (e.g. as in the ICT project team O2K software negotiations or in helping children while overriding the protocol in the KEDDY PT). The PTMs implemented these strategies in their daily project work taking advantage of 'opportunities' and lapses in project protocols to shift boundaries and keep the project going. What traditional project management theory would consider as 'waste-products' e.g. improvisations, micro-strategies and ongoing social boundary negotiations is what kept the projects viable. 
	Boundary management strategies are usually clustered into integration or separation strategies (Abbot et al., 2013; Nippert-Eng, 1996) and much project management effort is put into solving the tension in one way or another (Garsten, 1999) advising project managers to manage separation to accomplish innovation, or to integrate if they are to achieve successful implementation (Johansson et al., 2007). Yet, the examples shown in the paper illustrate that a more subtle reading of these strategies is required. It is not just complete separation or complete integration that the project teams seek but rather a combination of the two functions. While most organizational research sees boundaries as distinctions that separate a superior 'us' from 'others' (Jenkins, 2008), draw distinctions in order to maintain a 'moral uprightness' (Watson, 2009) or to contest inferiority (Balogun et al., 2014); our short-term project teams activated or deactivated social boundaries to both separate and connect themselves with others. Furthermore, the social boundaries activated by the project teams were not just ‘spanned’ (Abbott et al., 2013) but rather socially negotiated, broken down, reconfigured, or reinforced to achieve project work on a daily basis. We have seen how PTMs use a variety of practices to create, maintain, and cross the various “mental fences” they draw upon to categorize and act upon their context in an effort to give meaning to and practically organize their project work environment (Ellis and Ybema, 2010). Yet, even if these social boundaries are activated each narrative portrays PTMS as transcending, travelling or navigating across them to engage with daily project work rather than just being enclosed in an 'outsider' or 'insider' position in relation to particular social, organizational or professional groups. 
	The findings also reinforce research that stresses the constant interdependencies between projects and their environments (Grabher, 2001) as well as the blurring between the temporary and the permanent aspects of project work (Anell & Wilson, 2002; Blomquist et al; 2010; Lundin & Hallgren, 2014). Formal organizations have always been considered as having stable boundary properties while temporary organizations have been understood as processes almost without boundaries (Hernes & Paulsen, 2003, Santos & Eisenhard, 2005). Yet as we have seen projects operate within boundaries (Bechky, 2006; Sahlin-Andersson, 2002) even if they are constantly reconstituted. It is especially difficult to talk about project teams without assuming a number of constantly redrawn and renegotiated social and organizational boundaries (Paulsen & Hernes, 2003, p. 5). In a sense, rather than becoming fewer, the social boundaries within organizations are proliferating and their dynamics are becoming more complex. As we have seen in our research the social boundaries between 'us' (project team) and 'them' (e.g. other project stakeholders) become blurred during daily project work to the point in which the organization -both in its temporary and stable aspects- becomes composed by 'groupings', rather that been differentiated solely as “the working organization ([vs. the project] team)” (Lundin & Soderholm, 1995, p: 439). 
	In the light of the limitations that the more static accounts of projects and project teams impose on our understandings of project work, our research has aimed to develop a more critical account, one which opens opportunities for a more productive perspective on the challenges of understanding how project teams cope with the demands generated by temporary organizing. 

Conclusions 
	Researchers have been calling for some time for a review of the 'obsolete' theory underlying project-based organizing which sees projects as static efficient tools in the service of established organizations (Koskela & Howell, 2002; Soderlund et al., 2014; 2004). A result is the increasingly critical and processual approaches to project work considering them as temporary, fragmented and uncertain organizational arrangements that generate particular dynamics within the more stable organizational structures within which they usually develop (Bakker, 2010; Blomquist et al., 2010; Hodgson & Cicmil, 2006; Lundin & Steinthórsson, 2003). Methodologically, the focus has also shifted from trying to find the variables that make projects efficient to develop research perspectives that address what actually happens in each project (Floricel et al., 2014). We see the contribution of our paper to these endeavours as threefold. 
	First, the paper advances project-based studies by emphasizing that boundary activation and management have a direct impact on daily project work. Furthermore, contrary to what most project team literature assumes (Ratcheva, 2009;  Edmondson & Nembhard, 2009) our research indicates that keeping social boundaries flexible -activating or deactivating them in response to particular situations- allows project teams to dynamically and situationally respond to the emergent tensions of temporary organising by foregrounding relevant social boundary markers. In this sense, the tension between the functions of separation and integration is not a disadvantage that needs to be overcomed and resolved. It requires management through boundary work as our PTMs have shown us in the empirical material. Looking at project-work from this perspective implies moving beyond defining, ordering and restraining what a project should be to incorporate new understandings of how project boundary management can facilitate mobilization, the capacity to influence processes external to the outlined project and enable inter-dependence with other organizational arrangements during the project team's daily work. 
	This paper also furthers the understanding of the concept of boundaries within temporary organizational settings. Boundary management is intrinsic to project work as it is about grouping people, activities and resources (Paulsen & Hernes, 2003). Even if boundaries in organizations are blurring making increasingly difficult to distinguish the 'inside' from the 'outside' in temporary organizational arrangements (Paulsen, 2003) we still need to assume a number of boundaries when talking about project teams. For those engaged in project work where relatively settled organizational identities, routines and rules shift into transitional identities, activities and norms, boundary management is a strategy that can generate creative and innovative work spaces (Garsten, 1999). 
	Finally, the research also contributes to the understanding of project work as processual. A project gets its identity by being ‘bracketed’ and made different from a permanent organizational system. Hence the effort in most project management literature to develop and manage a particular project language (Soderlund, 2004); to eliminate uncertainty (Ward & Chapman, 2003) and to solidify the project boundaries in trying to create projects as solid ‘activity systems’ (Grabher, 2004). Yet projects are not as unitary, ordered and organized as one is led to believe by conventional ways of thinking. Instead, as we have seen the ambiguous processes of social boundary drawing and management reveal the projects’ essentially precarious foundations. To draw and manage social boundaries in project work is to develop frames that include certain phenomena but exclude others. Project boundaries make projects different yet difference as Cooper (1990, p. 179) says “cannot be located in any particular place” since it is ever active and always being played. This implies that the social boundaries differentiating a project from a functional organization do not finalize or stabilize the relationship between the two. As they separate and join temporary and permanent organizational aspects of project work, boundaries constantly recreate processes of differentiation. Hence, they define and redefine not only the temporary and the permanent, but also the relationships between them. In other words, boundaries produce and reproduce projects and permanent organizations, becoming processes of integration and segmentation themselves, and turning projects and functional organizations into processual rather than static matters (Cooper, 1990). This draws attention to the fragile nature of any organizational project. 
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Table 1: Total data corpus
Type of Data/Length of data collection 	S-FIRM	KEDDY	ICT PT	TOTAL






Table 2: Example of boundary management strategies used by the three project teams

Boundary management strategy	Triggers for boundary (de)activation	Boundary markers mobilized	Actions	Resulting foreground social identity
Integration: 'We'JJ Story(S-FIRM PT)	Time and team: Difficulty for all team members to 'own' the project's objective. 	Cultural group demarcations: management vs.  employees, local firm vs. European project. 	Co-constructing S-FIRM strategy through workshops bringing together relevant stakeholders. 	'S-FIRM PT' versus management, employees and EU researchers. 
Hybridity: 'Us and Them' Anna's story(KEDDY PT)	Time and context: a complex environment generating difficulties to achieve project aims in time. 	Multiple group demarcations: multiple stakeholders in different organizations.	Generating a common diagnostic protocol to integrate activities yet overriding it to attain flexibility of operation.  	KEDDY project team values: 'supporting students' versus efficient PT aligned to the organization's protocol.
Divergence: 'Us versus Them'O2K story (ICT PT)	Time, team and context: Need to access resources  'owned' by a team from the  'stable organization' to achieve the project's aims.	Expertise     demarcations: Resources owned by 'them' cast into a negative light. 	Lack of access to “O2K” software application overcame by refocusing project team activities. 	'Informed' experts versus cooperative team. 
Individualization: 'Me and Them'Maria's story(KEDDY PT)	Time and task: Need to 'separate' from the team to achieve project's aim. 	Professional identity demarcations: psychologist, KEDDY member.	Aligning oneself with 'others'. 	'Psychologist' versus KEDDY PT member.
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